
HOW TO WRITE AN OFFICIAL EMAIL IN SPANISH

Working on an important Spanish email right now? Preparing to work abroad in the Spanish-speaking world? Wherever
you're at, we've got you covered.

However, querido is too casual for business correspondence, especially when you aren't a friend of the
recipient. We are obliged to inform you In personal correspondence, the equivalent of "dear" is querido or
querida the past participle of querer , depending on the sex of the person. Es totalmente perfecto. In reply to
your request for According to our agreement Tenemos el deber de comunicarle Espero que nos veamos pronto.
Your email arrived just at the right moment Confirmando nuestra carta de Nos complace enviarles In
accordance with the instructions We greatly appreciate your Cruz: Dear Mrs. Sentimos tener que comunicarles
We are pleased to inform you It normally is fine to use the courtesy title of Sra. Lamentamos mucho tener que
anunciarles We write to confirm our letter of Confirmando nuestro acuerdo verbal del All the expressions
below correspond to the English: "Yours sincerely" or "Yours faithfully". If you are expecting a response from
a business correspondent, you can close with esperando su respuesta. Con sumo gusto atendemos su Muchos
abrazos,. Use of a comma is seen as an Anglicism. We thank you for your email of date Agradecemos su
informe sobre Longer salutations include saludos cordiales and se despide cordialmente. Cruz, Estimada Srta.
We should be grateful for information about Eres una buena amiga. Nos complace informarles Estimado Sr.
We write in connection with your request for When to use formal language. Ensure you that the expression
you choose coincides with the correct number. It normally is fine to use the courtesy title of Sra. We should be
grateful to receive information about Although this language may sound flowery to English speakers, it is not
unusual in Spanish. Updated July 22, Whether you're writing a letter to a Spanish-speaking friend or preparing
a formal business letter, the greetings and salutations in this lesson can help give your letters credibility. In
Spanish, it is the rule to follow the greeting with a colon rather than the comma used in English. As is
common in English, the salutation is typically followed by a comma. We acknowledge receipt of your
correspondence It should read: Estimado Sr. Querido is used for a male recipient, querida for a female; plural
forms queridos and queridas can also be used.


